An in-situ optical monitoring method for real-time process monitoring of electrochemical copper deposition (CED) is presented. Process variables to be controlled in achieving desired process results are numerous in the CED process, and the importance of the chemical bath conditions cannot be overemphasized for a successful process. Conventional monitoring of the chemical solution for CED relies on the pH value of the solution, electrical voltage level for the reduction of metal cations, and gravity measurement by immersing sensors into a plating bath. We propose a nonintrusive optical monitoring technique using three types of optical sensors such as chromatic sensors and UV/VIS spectroscopy sensors as potential candidates as a feasible optical monitoring method. By monitoring the color of the plating solution in the bath, we revealed that optically acquired information is strongly related to the thickness of the deposited copper on the wafers, and that the chromatic information is inversely proportional to the ratio of Cu (111) and {Cu (111)+Cu (200)}, which can used to measure the quality of the chemical solution for electrochemical copper deposition in advanced interconnection technology.
INTRODUCTION
Copper (Cu) has been an alternative to aluminum (Al) or Al(Cu) as a semiconductor interconnection material because of its better electrical conductivity, which provides improved device functionality and product reliability. Copper is not only superior with respect to electromigration resistance, but also in compatibility with conventional multi-layer interconnection in frontend-of-line (FEOL) and back-end-of-line (BEOL) processes, and has been recognized as a practical interconnection material in the semiconductor and microelectronics packaging industries [1, 2] . Forming of Cu thin film can be done by either dry or wet processes. Physical vapor deposition (PVD) and chemical vapor deposition (CVD) of copper forms high quality metallization, and is rather useful for the formation of single metal lines due to limited step coverage and filling capability, which is known as a void or key-hole in via-filling processes. "Wet" deposition methods can be either electroless or electrolytic, depending on whether the copper is electrically assisted or chemically assisted. Terminology for these wet processes varies in their usage, but we prefer to use the term electrochemical deposition over electroplating since the process is electrically assisted in a chemical bath (electrochemical) and involves filling vias instead of covering entire surfaces.
The Cu dual-damascene process allows reduced process integration of multi-layer metal interconnection by 30% with respect to conventional BEOL interconnection. Cu through-silicon-vias (TSVs) are able to overcome some limitations with respect to Moore's law by stacking chips vertically. Thus, copper interconnection has already assumed an important role in semiconductor device and packaging manufacturing.
A number of variables must be considered in the electrochemical deposition of copper, such as seed layer coverage, base and additive chemistries, electrical power supply waveforms, temperature, humidity, and others. In the early stages of process development, PCB-based process chemistry was expanded to optimize the electrochemical deposition process for applying dual-damascene interconnection technology to advanced semiconductor fabrication [3] . During this time, a group of researchers at Stanford reported several findings: 1) electromigration lifetime of (111) CVD Cu is about four times longer than that of (200) CVD Cu; 2) the texture and the grain structure are critical factors that determine the electromigration lifetime of Cu interconnects; 3) (111) texture is desirable for electrical conductivity; 4) the grain structure of Cu is highly dependent on the deposition technique; and 5) electroplating is more desirable than CVD for deep submicron Cu metallization because of larger gains that result in improved electromigration reliability [4] . Later, Feng and et. al. reported that a ratio of (111)/(200) between the amount of Cu and the impurities in an electroplated Cu film was strongly related to the formation of void defects [5] . They also showed a significantly decreased number of void defects in pulse-reverse current.
In electrochemical deposition processes, the type and flow of the current source are known to be important factors for achieving desired film quality. However, bath chemistry including additives and impurities adds complexity to wet deposition process control. The simplified process inputs and responses of interest are illustrated in Fig. 1 . To achieve successful Cu electrochemical deposition in a semiconductor interconnection process, it is desirable to monitor how impurities or by-products in the bath chemistry affect the oxidation/reduction reactions of the plating additives. The concentrations of the electroplating bath components were monitored using on-line bath metrology of inorganic compounds (Cu 2+ , H 2 SO 4 , and Cl -) and off-line analytical techniques employing high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) [6] . Recently, electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) was performed on Cu interconnect plating baths during deposition to investigate the degradation of bath [7] . Although the chemical compositions of the additives and impurities were not identified by EIS, the presence and interaction of the additives and impurities in the aged bath was revealed employing process monitoring techniques. More recently, a group of industrial researchers in Japan identified the degradation of the bath in terms of the increase of a by-product which caused increased void formation and interconnection failure in the via-hole filling process, which they confirmed with HPLC measurement [7, 8] . Virtual metrology (VM) modeling for fault detection and classification (FDC) with in-situ process monitoring technique using engineering equipment system (EES) data was effective in enhancing the process quality without increasing the manufacturing cost due to additional inspection. It is also suggested that advanced process control (APC) is beneficial for continuous control of effluence and replenishment in plating baths [9] . The objective of this paper is to facilitate the VM-APC by investigating optical transmittance spectroscopy (OTS) data from wet plating baths for the feasibility of real-time in-situ optical monitoring in the electrochemical copper deposition process. In this research, we practiced an optical non-invasive monitoring technique using three types of optical monitoring tools: chromatic sensors, UV/VIS spectroscopy, and near infra-red (NIR) spectroscopy. The motivation for the suggested optical monitoring technique originated from well-established in-situ plasma process monitoring methods. A chromatic monitoring sensor was used for real-time monitoring of the chamber arcing in the plasma etch process; UV/VIS spectroscopy, known as optical emission spectroscopy, has been used for real-time monitoring for malfunction diagnosis in plasma etch equipment [10] ; and NIR spectroscopy measurement was used for real-time monitoring of the etching solutions [11] . The capability of chromatic monitoring of electrochemical copper deposition processes in advanced semiconductor manufacturing has been successfully demonstrated.
Section II illustrates the experimental apparatus and process mechanism, and Section III presents the in-situ real-time monitoring technique with the acquired data analysis. A correlation study with surface analysis results for the in-situ data is provided in Section IV, followed by the conclusion.
EXPERIMENTAL APPARATUS

Electrochemical deposition process
Electrochemical deposition, also known as electroplating, is the deposition of a metal film onto an object by applying a negative charge to the object and immersing it into a solution that contains a metal salt. The metal salt contains positively charged metal ions which are attracted to the negatively charged object. Simple electroplating is a common school project that involves plating a copper coin with either copper or nickel. Positively charged polyatomic ions (cations) move to the cathode while negatively charged polyatomic ions (anions) move to the anode as a result of the conversion between electrical and chemical energy. When external electrical energy is provided, the metal at the anode is oxidized from the zero-valence state into cations and dissolves into the electrolyte. The cations are reduced at the cathode by depositing and settling to a metallic, zero-valence state.
In 
Experimental setup and in-situ process monitoring sensors design of experiment
Dehydrated copper sulfate (CuSO 4 ) is white in color, but hydrated copper sulfate (CuSO 4 5H 2 O) appears sparkling blue. Hydrates are crystalline solids that contain a fixed number of water molecules as an integral part of their crystalline structure. The number of water molecules bounded for each metal ion can be a characteristic of the particular metal ion, which can be manifested in its color information. Since the electrochemical copper deposition process is a redox process of Cu ions and water, monitoring of the solution by observing its color is plausible.
A custom-built electrochemical copper deposition system is used for this experiment. The bath can hold up to 6 inches of copper source and 4 inches of wafer. No wafer rotation was performed in this experiment, but the wafer holder can be rotated with the addition of a rotating unit for improved film uniformity. Bath temperature is controlled by a tungsten heater located at the bottom of the bath housing, and an industrial pH meter is also installed for the purpose of conventional chemical monitoring. The speed of solution circulation is controlled by an externally located circulation pump with a filter unit for sludge filtering, and an air bubble supply is also provided at the bottom of bath to minimize the effect of localized vortices in the solution. An illustration of the experimental apparatus is presented in Fig.  2 .
Three types of optical monitoring sensors are installed between the pump-out and bath-supply for optical transmittance spectroscopy (OTS). Each sensor unit is specially designed for its optical transmittance measurement with a glass cylinder type waveguide. Carefully designed optical waveguides immersed in the solution provide stable and reliable optical transmittance characteristics for in-situ chemical monitoring. The chromatic monitoring system consists of a sensor module with optical broadband detectors, a data acquisition hardware module with 1Hz sampling rate, and a computer monitoring system with integrated graphic user interface (GUI) as shown in Fig. 3 . Chromatic measurement provides not only color information in red, green, and blue levels, but also hue, saturation, and value information. Although chromatic data may not present scientific analytical 
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information on the object being monitored directly, it is sensitive to the change of color in the chemical solution during a continuous electrochemical copper deposition process. Detecting shift or drift and variation in the chromatic information also supports the potential of the system as an in-situ chemical monitoring technique.
Other sensors installed are UV/VIS and NIR spectroscopy devices. UV/VIS/NIR optical absorption, transmission, and reflectance (ATR) spectroscopy are useful methods for chemical analysis of molecular aggregation, orientation, and structure [12, 13] . Optical emission spectroscopy (OES) has been actively employed as an in-situ monitoring tool for plasma diagnostics and process monitoring for more than a decade [14, 15] . Spectroscopic monitoring sensors may provide more detailed information on the object being monitored by correlating specific peaks with atomic and molecular characteristics; however, in contrast with plasma processes, chemical solutions do not emit light, thus we have included -connected high-power tungsten-halogen light sources to employ OTS. Individual sensor units are optically isolated to prevent any optical interference by waveguide effects. In addition to optical monitoring sensors, conventional pH measurement was also set up to record the pH value of the hydrated sulfate solution.
After filling the bath with 4.5 L of CuSO 4 , a series of electrochemical copper depositions on 4-inch wafers was performed without adding additional additives to the bath, and without replacement of the sulfate solution, in order to monitor bath degradation. The supplied current density was set to 20 A/dm 2 , and the bath temperature was maintained at 30°C during the process. Approximately 25 μm-depth via-patterned wafers were prepared by silicon deep etching employing STS ICP etcher with Bosh process, and the Cu/Ti seed layer was prepared by sputtering as shown in Fig. 4 . Even though a via-filling of 25 μm in depth may require hours of deposition time, we consistently reloaded new wafers every 5 minutes to tightly track the correlation of bath condition with the results from surface metrology analysis. More than 750 wafer runs were processed with four intermissions during 70 hours of this experiment, and in-situ chromatic and spectroscopy data were collected every 1 and 10 seconds, respectively. In order to more realistically approximate the volume of a manufacturing environment, 12-18 hours of daily operation was performed in three operation shifts per day. The total experiment was performed in 5 consecutive days.
IN-SITU COLOR MONITORING OF PLATING BATH
Sulfate solution was sampled every 10 hours to visually confirm our postulation of chromatic information changes in the redox process, and the collected samples are presented in Fig.  5(a) . It is difficult to tell the difference between adjacent samples within 10 hours, but differences between the 3-4 samples are apparent in the figure. Converting RGB data to Hue-SaturationValue (HSV), we have observed a decrease in hue by 2.19 degrees and saturation by 1.6% as shown in Fig. 5(b) . The result proves what we have visually observed from the sulfate samples. We further investigated in-situ chromatic data with regard to whether the material's optical properties were shifted or drifted over 70 hours of processing. As shown in Fig. 6(a) , RGB representation shows a gradual increase in intensity of the three chromatic components, which were saturated around 58 hours. Scaled absolute values of hue and saturation are also presented in Figs. 6(b) and (c). We had the same observation as shown in RGB, and more clear saturation was observed in Hue. Figure 6 was observed over course of the experiment. It is surprising that the chromatic intensity accurately detected every intermission of less than a half day, and it shows how chromatic monitoring can be sufficiently sensitive to the process variation. When comparing with real-time in-situ pH measurements and eight instances of augmented off-line pH measurements with Orion's bench-top pH meter, no significant anomaly in the process was observed as shown in Fig. 6(d) . Further explanation of the drifted optical monitoring data with wafer metrology will be provided in the next section.
We recorded the optical transmittance spectroscopy (OTS) data from the empty system as a dark signal, and the absorbed signal was found by subtracting the acquired signal from the illuminated as shown in Fig. 7(a) . UV/VIS spectroscopy data in the 350-550 nm wavelength range showed gradual increase along with increases in the process time, which is presented in Fig. 7  (b) . This is the same observation as in the previous chromatic result. In our postulation, we expected some noticeable peaks that would correspond to the chemistry as in plasma process monitoring; unfortunately no further detailed information was found in the acquired spectroscopy data from this experiment.
FILM CHARACTERIZATION
Although in-situ real-time optical monitoring revealed and identified color changes in the hydrate sulfate during the copper deposition, a direct relationship between the color change and film quality on the wafer is still in question. To alleviate this concern, sample wafers at every 10 hours of deposition processing were analyzed by scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and X-ray diffraction (XRD) to characterize the surface and microstructure of the film. Fig. 8(a) shows the deposited wafer sample at 30 hours with AZ 5214 photoresist mask. We can clearly see that electrochemical copper deposition was successfully performed with a thickness of 1.58 μm. The wafer samples employed in this experiment were continuously recycled after stripping the electroplated copper layer off due to the limited resources of a university research environment. The repeated copper stripping caused PR erosion after the third day of the experiment, but consistent electrochemical deposition was performed for real-time monitoring without a PR layer. Figures 8(b) and (c) are crosssectional SEM images of the partially filled square vias acquired at 60 hours without a PR mask layer. The cut edge in the image presents scallop patterns from the Bosch trench process, and the deposited copper is comparatively uniform. The electrochemi- cally deposited copper layer in Fig. 8 (c) may show some amount of delamination because no adhesion layer was used for the silicon-copper interface. Otherwise, our CED process was generally successful. We also measured the thickness of the deposited copper at 10 and 20 hours, and the measured thicknesses were gradually decreased to 1.78 and 1.68 μm. The decrease in deposited thickness agrees with the degradation of the bath in the redox process, which is represented in color change of the hydrate sulfate solution. Metal grain structure is also a critical factor for copper as a semiconductor interconnection material. (111) Cu has better electromigration resistance than (200), and the (111)/(200) ratio is inversely proportional to the amount of impurity in electrochemically deposited copper. To examine the film quality of a deposition, we presented the intensity ratios of Cu (111)/ {Cu (111)+Cu (200)} from the XRD measurements in Fig. 9 . The wafer samples were measured with XRD analysis every 10 hours, the results of which were shown in Fig. 5(a) . Surprisingly, the ratio decreases along with the process time, and this trend is well matched with optical monitoring results as shown in Fig. 6(b) . The sudden drop of the ratio seems to correlate well with the saturation of observed in optical transmittance spectroscopy shown in Fig. 7(b) .
It is desired to analyze the preferred orientation of the deposited metal thin layer in the same thickness because of the grain growth mechanism. Random nucleation allows a variety of growth orientations in the beginning of deposition process, and the grains with lower surface energy or higher growth rate (which is (111) in Cu deposition) becomes dominant. It is possible for (111) grain fraction over (111)+(200) to be decreased due to the reduced thickness of the deposited material. Unfortunately, we have not performed detailed material research regarding the amount of impurity in the solution vs. electrical characteristics, but further detailed material characterization such as resistivity measurement still remains for in-depth correlation research.
CONCLUSIONS
Optical monitoring methods including chromatic monitoring and optical transmittance spectroscopy were demonstrated used for in-situ real-time monitoring of the electrochemical copper deposition process. Process variables to be controlled in the process are numerous, and the condition of the chemical solution in a plating bath is one of them. Conventional monitoring of chemical solution relies on the pH value of the solution, electrical voltage level by oxidation-reduction, and gravity measurement by immersing sensors into a plating bath. However, we employed an optical non-intrusive monitoring technique using three types of optical process monitoring tools, such as chromatic sensors and UV/VIS/NIR spectroscopy to develop a technically feasible optical monitoring method. This research is motivated by the fact that as the concentration of the copper cations (Cu 2+ ) is reduced during the electrochemical deposition process, the deposition rate becomes lower, thus deposition rate and film quality are affected by the condition of the solution in the plating bath. Employing in-situ monitoring sensors, we observed that the chromatic information, especially Hue (H) and Saturation (S) from the RGB sensor, presents strong correlation with deposition rate along the length of time of the process. The reduced intensity of the fraction of (111) Cu grains with increasing processing time in XRD analysis correlates well with the increased impurity concentration in the bath. Process modeling employing advanced algorithms is currently under investigation, and much of the meaningful work on the optically-acquired data analysis can be expected soon. 
